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like manner the low value ore in that under the circumstances he invalid and not within the powers 
thé Kootenay district, which "could haf no doubt as to what was the of Vhe Privy Council of Canada.” 
not well stand t’he American in- on. ^ourse open to him, sitting as There wae no other issue Involved, 
crease, is held down to the stone aJlrd:&e ot the Supreme Court ot he (told the Court, than that of the 
and rubber commodity basis. .Ontario., In one case, in. which Gor- vaHjdlty of the order in Council

don Waldron applied without attack- whiAh had been dealt with by the 
4hg tJhe validity of the orders of ; Supreme Court of Canada last week. 
Council, but on the ground that Chief Justice Mulock replied that 
already 10 0 ,d 00 «Men have been lie presumed the'cases had been re
raised under,,the Military Service Act gularly brought before the Supreme 
hé vfas given leave to bring another Courf at Ottawa, so that their find 
application. -He ashed for a week’s i ing -4-as not a mere abstract state- 
adjournment to furnish proof that; ment/of law, but a precedent bind- 
the specified. number have -i been ing ton al! Canadian Courts. He 
raised by draft, but. W. N: Tilley,- therefore dismissed the applications 
Government counsel, discovered that Mr. Waldron announced bis iritéti- 
the petition-did not set up the ground tion W appealing aid asked for an 
which he wasnargwing in support of order* permitting him to consolidate 
dlls appliepstiofl, .so .that, it was also all ijiis motions for purposes Of àp- 
d is missed, ; with pemüsaicm to bring peal,’ This was refused, so that 
+he matter 'before the Court again each appeal will have to be taken 
in a new motiop, separately.

Fifty' men seéking freedom from

.....
Toronto, July 26.— Chief Justice Coulter of Cayiiga. ’i’hfe cases argu- 

Sir William Mulock, who yesterday ed by,the former were those of Wil- 
heard 76 applications for writs of liam Alexander- Mumford and Bruce 
Habeas Corpus at Osgoode Hall, held Daniel Whitney,In both instances 
that he was bound by the decision these ;yopng,, sen had been,granted 
of the Supreme .Court of Canada and exemption SS Ion# ,as they remained 
dismissed thq applications. “J do not on the farm, but had been failed to 
see,” he said in giving judgment, the army und,er, authority of. the or- 
“how any Judge can do anything der fin Goynéii of April 20, can-ceP 
but be bound by the decision of the ing their exemption:
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y Order-ih-Çotincil is Passed 
toTMs Effect—Will Help 

Rdads fO Meet the In- 
creàsë in Wages

dSa wa. Jiil yy2 6 . ixitingoir a re
port prepared by the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, an order in. 
Council has béèn passed increasing 
freight rates to an amount sufficient 
to meet the increased operating cost 
imposed on the railways by the new 
wage schedule. The increase will 
average about 20 per cent.

The freight rate increases are the 
direct outcome of the acceptance in 
Canada of the MeAdoo award, whic i 
applies to both Government railways 
an-d railways owned by private com
panies .

Conformity With United States 
The railway companies confront

ed with demands fpr increased 
wages, stated that they were willing 
to grant the increases allowed by 
Director-General MeAdoo in dealing 
with the wages of railway employes 
in the United States. They recog
nized the general similarity of oper
ating conditions in Canada and the 
United States, and they admitted 
that in general wage scales of rail
way employees in ithis country are 
similar to those in force on the other 
side.
taken in their daily work from one 
side of the line to the other, -and the 
brotherhoods are identical in "thein 
scope. Recognizing these fadts and 
conditions, the Government made 
effective in Canada the so-called Mc- 
Adqo .scale çf wages. As a corollarv j 
the Canadian railways insisted that 
the MeAdoo scale of freight rates,, 
which were deemed necessary in or
der to carry the ' increased çoSt of* 
railtfay operation in the United 
States should be adopted here. 

Railway’s Conditions 
The condition Of the Canadian* 

railways made this result all the* 
more certain. The earnings" of thej 
Grand Trunk in 1916 of £1.200,000; 
had dropped in 1917 to such an ex
tent that there were practically no; 
net earnings and no dividends on; 
any of the- preferred stock could be 
or were declared. There was also 
a drop in the first six months of 
this,,year in the not earnings of the 
C.P.R. of $6,500,000 as compared 
with, the first , six months of the last 
year. The deficit tin the Canadian 
Northern;, was. increasing, and there 
was ho other .'way tit which money 
for itieeting the iftcfëtisod scale of" 
wages, which the men demanded 
could ue ’ raised-.'"

: ?Mr A doo fitcreasé Adopt e d 
By brdef In Council passed tinder 

the War Measures Act, the Govern
ment, after - considering) a' "report 
prepared by the Board- of Railway 
Commiesionerson the - rate situation 
ip Canada, has practically adopted 
the MeAdoo Increase. " There are 
certain exceptions' made .in cases 
where; k was found .that t,be adoption 
of the scale -would unduly limit or 
-interfere with Canadian commerce.

SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 3*6; Nights 356-3 '

Take Markers to Bed WithV I
. TRfP You3!i E8S CORPUS-—i  -------- - ’’M

■ . Port Dover, July 26.—Magistrate 
-«Bond had quite & case up on Wed
nesday evening when one Bannister 
appeared to answer a charge of hav
ing a car on the street there - at 
10.4 5 one eyening recently without 
lights on. Mr. Bannister had dealt 
the car eft to S. L. King of Sintcoe, 
and» had neglected to send in the 
necessary retlirn. Mr. King accepted 
the responsibility and came down to 
see the. càse tlirôugh. ’Hie evidence 
of Constable Pepper was taken with
out his having been sworn. The 
defence had four Witnesses to swear 
an alibi for both King and*Ban- 
Uister, and King swore that the Car 
and markers war. in his garage at 
Simcoe up till eleven o’clock that 
evening.

. “What make of Car , was It?” 
queried Mr. King.

"Why a Ford, of course,'-’ said 
Mr. Pepper.

“Sure it was a Ford?”
“Yes,” replied Mr. Pepper.
“But these markers are for a 

Chevrolet,” continued Mr. King, 
‘‘and as you have owned a Ford for 
four years 7/011 might to know.” and 
to the magistrate: 
as to the make of car, might he not 
err as to the figures on the mark
er.”

I

Personals And Odd Ends of 
News81

tJpOR SALE—Ten dollars buys good 
second hand bicycle. Albert 

Collins, Simcoe.
I

I III Simeon,"'July 26.—-Major W. A. 
McIntosh, who went overseas as 
medical officer of the former 133rd 
Baft., reached Simcoe last evening. 
The first intimation of his having 
Te&ch&d
morning when be telephoned home 
that he was stopping over in the 
Wty for the day. His approach 
bulletined at' The Courier agency, 
and Mayor Sillier and Aid. Bailtie 
went to meet him at the depot.

SBrfo:’l?w:-Mu®r

Held That the Finding 
of Supreme ÇoUfct 

Governed

•vc

sailing on thé swiftest ship afloat, 
‘and though zig-zagging Considerable, 
and deferred somewhat by fog, his 
transport stood outside a North Am
erican port at midnight on Monday. 
Coming ashore Tuesday afternoon, 
he could have been here yesterday 
at noon, but for stopping over in To
ronto .

t
Canada came yesterday

AMMUNITION HIDDEN IN GRAIN 
•j IN IRELAND
Some weeks ago the police author

ities in Ireland searched the Smith- 
field market in Dublin and found 
406,000 rounds of ball cartridges 
criicealed in 122 sacks of grain 
signed to the North of Ireland, 
picture shows 323 bags of the grain 
<*nd a heap which has beep assorted 

, over, and a bag of the corn that 
forms a portion of thé ammunition.

was

Press Photographs
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Boughiiav 

left yesterday for a fortnight’s holi
day tour on the lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hilliker and 
two sons, of Viking, Alta., are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray and 
daughters, and other relatives in 
Norfolk.

feelsThe Major looks well and 
well. He has been called home from 
France for duty, and will report af
ter two weeks’ leave, to learn what 
is that' dtity, and where it is to bo 
performed.

Th,e Major left Europe at 
pight on Wednesday, July 17th, and
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We Are Going to Bring 
On Our Annual

.

The railway employees are

1 1m “If he' can err

PURITY CREAM
' :

ICE C- t

The record made at the time by 
the constable was not put up as an 
exhibit.

I!

5
Could Call Another Witness.

Mr. King offered to produce his 
garage man to testify in corrobora
tion. -

Magistrate Bond observed, “He 
would have to swear the car was in 
the garage or perhaps lose his: 10b.”

The magistrate admitted . -the 
weakness of the prosecution, but- 
pointed out tlia/t the constable was 
not on oath when he said the car 
was a Ford, but he bad sworn as to 
the markers in laying the informa
tion, and the minimum 
imposed.

Mr. King observed that for him
self the safe plan in future would 
be to take home bis markers every 
nighlt and sleep on them.

Need the Money.
An official present remarked that 

the Port needed the money. $15.0-0 
has been spent on street oil and it 
would help.
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SUMMER SALE is good] for you. It m/
Lppetizin

refreshing and1 j..:
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Our fancy dishes àfq delicious and they 
are all made wi|n Purity Ice Cream. SHe||S r. O;..' '
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PURITY BÉCA USE ITS PURE
-Ti-ir =■■■&■■; ~ ....... . . i, ... - •   ■ ——

fine wasI and Our Annual B=

P»u

FUR m SALE =55.•/ ij

|l I Art is Sweets
“Purity Ice Cream” CONFECTIONERY

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 1140 ^ B -

k Odd Ends of News
The Norfolk Milling Company' -has 

shut down, and drained the dam, 
and a good force was at work yester
day removing the old wooden race
way which is to be replaced by con
crete structure. It would bave been 
a splendid opportunity to put 
crete abutments under 
bridge.

Thé G. T. R. railway bridge oyer 
the Lynn, south of the town, is be
ing renewed." "

With the water Out of the dam 
turtle soup should now be possible 
and the carp, no lotiger able to reac i 
their feeding bed under the skew 
bridge, should bite well.

Local grown early variety of 
pies are already on the market. ;

Sugar is retailing locally at eleven 
to twelve dollars a hundred In 

.doBati lots.
Local grown ripe, tomatoes are go

ing out by express in considerable 
quantity . Cabbage is plentiful, and 
potatoes are already at 50 cents a 
peck or $1.75 a bushel* delivered-by. 
growers. .... 1 '

The pea pack has passed the maxi
mum rush point, and already thé 
management sees the beginning, of 
the end.

Mr. DoOlittle reached town early 
in the week, ahd is preparing for 
opening the evaporating plant' for 
the coming season’s operations.

WANT EMBARGO LIFTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 26.—“The embar
go” which the munition strikers de
mand shall be removed, “restricts 
the engagement of additional labor 
by firms already -having as large ' a 
proportion as their munition work 
warrants, having regard to the pres
ent labor shortage.” The main idea 
of the authorities in imposing the 
embargo is to maintain the supply 
of munitions for the troops and to 
ensure the proper distribution of 
labor.
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We are very glad that we thought of start
's ing these sales in advance, because it will give 

the hundreds of visitors to the Chautauqua, that 
will be held in Simcoe July 25th to July 31st, an 

H opportunity to participate in the bargains that ■ 
S will be offered. This is the first opportunity that ■ 
S many people will have to see what the Falls’ sum- ■ 
5 Bid' Clearance Sale is like. It is their first op- 
g porttinity to see a sale in the finest Furniture 
g and Home Furnishing Department' within 50 

miles of Simcoe. Our furniture buyer has spent 
several days in the leading factories picking up 
fine items for this event. ■

There will be hundreds of people buying 
FÜrnifüre during our Annual Furniture Sale, S 
who are going to be very much happier in their 
horned Sale opens Saturday mdrning.
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SAVE 30%j one I
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30^5 more quality 
and value at our“one- 

all-protit ” price
for «lit to order than you 

hope to get in other
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fOne of the Best Stores In Canada r2aII k F , ICE,getper- 
^re your dofoes

« y°u l,ke
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Anybody who needs Furniture to any extent 
from a footstool to a complete outfit for a home, 
will do well to visit this sale, 
reductions—or you are not.

Either you are going to choose your Furn
iture where it is shown at the most dependable

Our entire stocks are in the sale, backed by ■ 
special purchases totalling hundreds and hund-

The average economy

:•!

m1 J/. 4k I

7 iv.
" 8

The largest Strictly One Price Tailoring 
Concern In Canada—-We Excel Becau 
We Specialize On One Price 
And Eliminate Jje Middleman

„

No matter where you have been buying clothes—tailored I 
i (%r ready-made—it’ll be a sensible business move to drop into 1 

one of our stores and learn metre about our way of doing 
things. Our efficient tailoring methods, our Hig output, dur 

;l4«&isiblf; one-prof it price SAVES YOU $10 to $15.
Wantjou to find out. Â vftit here will do it.

4

■ v"
I
& <i

i se£

WW E;reds of doUars in value, 
is about 25 per cent.

The sale includes not only our entire stock 
of Bedroom and Diningroom Furniture, Chest 
terfields, Davenports, Divanettes, Den Furn
iture, Separate Tables, Chairs, etc., We also 
will offer Iron and Brass Beds, Mattresses* 
Springs, Kitchen Cabinets and Refrigerators.

You are as certain of finding the best grades 
of inexpensive furniture here as you are of find-, 
ing the best medium' prices, and it is equally cer
tain that this is the sale to come to for the superb 
kind of Furniture. Plenty of extra salespeople 
-—Ready Saturday morning.
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I! Satisfactory
Glasses!

i wm'i %MH
I Those who wear our Glasses 

[ know What to expect of our ser- 
; vice. You cam always count on 

the quality of the work, and the 
' spirit in which your need* are 

looked after here. If you need 
1 Glasses — different Glasses or 

Bettor Glasses—you should see 
us* - We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill -to Suit 
your every Optical need/ Our 
many pleased patrons prove otir 
proficiency.
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i mm evety 4ay, the mills afie advising us 
deliveries for next fall and winter "are
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very uncertain. It is to your advantage-to 
^uy clothes now for future use, Higtyr 

" prices are sure; to come.
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